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Natural Environment and Lake Stewardship Committee 
Wednesday, May 10, 2023 
 

written by Claire Huene, Co-chair / Secretary 
 

 
Committee Members Present: 
Karen Laustsen (Chair) – by phone; Claire Huene (Co-chair / Secretary); Connie Beaton; Ade 
MacDonald-Smith; Sharon Cockx; Karen Foudy (Council Rep) 
 
Committee Volunteers and Public Attendees: 
Bruce Mac Donald (Committee Volunteer) 
 
Regrets: 
Bob Miller 
 

 
Online meeting called to order by C. Huene at 6:30 p.m. 
 

• Agenda – Regular meeting of the NELS Committee 
 

• Approval of Prior Minutes – Minutes of the March 08, 2023 meeting were approved 
March 21, 2023. 

 
 

1. Updates / Old Business 
 

COMPOST PILE:  

• Next update will be at Council meeting on May 17/23. 

• Karen F. provided a brief update to say that Admin has investigated the possibility 
of hauling the material away, but the costs are prohibitive. She also checked with 
Admin about the possibility to donate the material as fill to a project such as the 
Springbank dry dam. Admin replied that was not possible. Karen F. said that NELS 
could investigate other solutions and if the cost was reasonable, Council would 
consider them. 

o Connie and Bruce will check with someone up Jamieson Road to see if he 
can provide a quote. 

o Karen L. will phone her contact at Shell to see if there is some way to 
donate the material for filling the large reclamation excavation at the 
McKendrick property. 

 
 

BEAR-PROOF GARBAGE AND RECYCLING BINS: 

• Bear-proof garbage bins are in place. Non-bear-proof but metal recycling bins are 
in place. Now it is watch and wait to see if any bears visit the village this season. 
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• There are still one or two of the small, non-bear-proof refuse bins out in the 
community that should be moved into the storage shed until such time as there is a 
summer student who can take responsibility for regularly emptying them. 

 
 

CARRIAG RIDGE: 

• As this is no longer a NELS-specific topic, it will be removed from future agendas. 
 
 

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS: 

• The Bear Awareness event tentatively planned to take place on Saturday, May 
13/23 was cancelled for a variety of reasons. Unless bears become a problem 
again this year, the event will not be rescheduled. 

o Possible contacts to present a free workshop did not work out: The 
Cottage Club contact told Karen L. that we could use her materials but 
would have to present it ourselves, which was not a popular idea. Warren 
contacted Alberta Fish and Wildlife to see if they would present here in the 
village but they did not get back to him. Sharon contacted the person she 
found online, but the woman only does online presentations and also 
charges a fee. 

o A prescribed burn and a FireSmart event were scheduled for the same 
day, making it relatively infeasible to hold the event. 

o Secure garbage and recycling bins are now in place, which will hopefully 
reduce the incidence of bears in the village. Also, Admin committed last 
year to ongoing education for villagers about bear awareness and safety, 
which will hopefully be sufficient now that proper bins are in place. 

 

• NELS will consider its list of future topics for educational events and try to arrange 
something for later in the year. Claire will send out the topic list for an e-mail 
discussion about what might work. 

o Karen L. says that Jeff Z. will contact her if an interesting night sky event is 
happening this summer / fall.  

o Someone also suggested that maybe Peter A. would talk about bees and 
bee keeping.  

 
 

CONTROLLED BURN and VILLAGE WALK WITH A BIOLOGIST: 

• Mustafa says the village has appropriate liability insurance in case the prescribed 
burn causes any property damage. The date was changed to May 13/23. 

• Admin responded to NELS’ Apr. 27/23 e-mail about burning and migratory bird 
regulations during nesting season on May 05/23, saying that Council is aware of 
the regulations and will ensure that appropriate measures are taken. 

• Carey F. dropped by the May 10/23 NELS meeting to say that the prescribed burn 
had to be cancelled because of the province-wide fire ban, which made it 
impossible to get a permit. He told NELS that a professional biologist who had 
been contacted about conducting a nest sweep (to satisfy the conditions of the 
Migratory Bird Convention Act prior to any prescribed burn between early April and 
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the end of August) was going to visit the village to see our natural areas anyway at 
10 a.m. on Friday, May 12/23, and that anyone who was interested could tag along 
with her. 

 
 
2. West Spring Project 

 
FAIRY TRAIL BOARDWALK:  

• Karen L. provided an update. She has discussed the plan with Carey F. and he is 
on board in principle. Costs have yet to be approved by Council but are anticipated 
to be less than $300. 

• Karen L. has signed a copy of an agreement with Fortis that Fortis will deliver (date 
TBD) three cedar poles to the field beside Miller’s place. The treated ends of the 
poles will have been removed before delivery. NELS will assess the diameters of 
the poles and design the walkway. They will be cut into appropriate lengths here in 
the village and then transported to Brooks Sawmill to be split lengthwise into 
halves. They will then be transported back to the village. Once hardware is 
purchased, the split poles will be laid as walkway in the marshy end of the Fairy 
Trail. Donated material for a handrail may be available. 

 
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY:  

• On hold until 2024. We will re-visit this when considering next year’s budget. 
 
 

3. NELS Three-year Plan Projects 
 

• At this time, our focus is preparing for Council’s upcoming Land Use Bylaw 
Review. NELS held a working meeting on this topic on April 15/23, and everyone 
has research tasks to work on. We will reconvene to discuss what we have learned 
sometime after June 15/23.  

• We provided a list of questions about Council’s LUB review process to Karen F. to 
see if she could get answers at the May Council meeting: 

o When will the LUB review process start and finish? 
o What will the process be? 
o Will there be a steering committee? 
o Will committees be formed and asked to engage somehow? 
o Will there be a consultant? If yes, who, and when would the consultant 

begin? 
o Is there a Terms of Reference for the process? Who wrote it (or will write)? 

Does it / will it include a proper environmental part? 
 

• Inventory of natural areas and assets – On hold until 2024. We will re-visit this 
when considering next year’s budget. 

 

• Recommendations for a monitoring / impact assessment process for the disc 
golf course are not finished, but are in progress. Claire will forward to the rest of 
the committee for approval before submitting to Council. 
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4. Lake Stewardship Committee 
 

• Bob was unable to attend. Update at the next meeting – written submission, 
please, if unable to attend in person. 

 
 

5. Other / New Business 
 

• NELS membership drive – We briefly discussed how we might try to attract new 
members and/or volunteers to the committee. Suggestions included combining a 
membership drive with one of our educational events; putting out a request via an 
article on Ghost Lake Live; asking people (villagers) individually if they might be 
interested in participating on the committee; and mentioning at the upcoming AGM. 

 

• NELS membership changes – Debby Brotzell stepped down from NELS as of 
May 03/23, saying she is currently too busy to continue as a member of the 
committee. Claire will ask Hassan to remove Debby’s name from the website. 

• Bruce MacDonald joined NELS as a volunteer on March 18/23, and has offered to 
help with committee tasks and research as required. Note that volunteers are 
different from committee members in that they do not have to attend every 
committee meeting and do not affect meeting quorum. 

 

• NELS meeting minutes – Connie asked Karen F. to find out why the NELS 
meeting minutes have not been posted on the website in a timely manner in recent 
months. Karen F. will take this up with Hassan, and asked Claire to CC her on e-
mail related to committee minutes in future. 

 

• NELS report for AGM – Karen F. says the date for this year’s AGM is Saturday, 
June 17. Claire and Karen L. will prepare the NELS report. 

 

• 2023 publication schedule for village newsletters – Karen F. will find out the 
submission deadlines for the 2023 village newsletters and let Claire know. There 
may be a newsletter scheduled for publication in June. 

 
 

6. Next meetings: 
 

• Working meeting in August (date TBA). 

• Next official committee meeting: Wednesday, September 13, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. 
Please reserve the date. 

 
 

• Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 
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Certified by the Secretary of the NELS Committee this 23 day of May 2023. 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Claire Huene 


